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l . "My days are swifter than a
�- weaver's shuttle."
i (From the book of Job)

. lngeN0rgaard's art seems bound 
up in,this quote from th.e Bible.Not 
just because she weaves her tapes
tries swiftly and with great skill; 
but because her thoughts and ,vi
sions seem to move even faster. 

The spirit of this exceptional Port 
Townsend artist appears to have 
moved beyond the limits of time. 

A native of Denmark, N 0rgaard 
passed through a rigorous appren° 

ticeship with three master weav
ers there. She learned the· ancient 
skills of spinning artd dying yarn. 

, Then she met and m f • ed -r.h · ·J" . 
Haniford, an American who was 
living in the coastal town of 
Svend�org, restoring a Swedish 
sailing boat. When the boat was 
ready, they sailed to the West Indies 
where they spent several years ex
ploring. 

Despite the unusual conditions, 
N0rgaard set up a loom in the for
ward .cabin. Although the quarters 
were cramped and she was always 
interrupted with sailing and main-· 
tenance tasks, N0rgaard felt com
pelled to continue her art. 

The couple's Caribbe;rnjourneys 
ended when they struck a reef off 
the island of Nevis and lost their· 
boat. 

Fate brought them to the Wooden 
· Boat Show in Port Townsend in
1982. N 0rgaard met Lainie
Johnson. Johnson loved N0rgaa:rd's
tapestries and wanted to show them
in her gallery. N0rgaard, who was
pregnant,. discoverd a midwife in
town, and in no time, she and her
husband were living in an apart
ment over Brea,d and Rose_s. Their
son, Lief, was born exactly one.year
after they lost their boat. As Ijanis
ford says, "Nature proved that she
could take with one hand and give
back with the other."

Tapestry maker
Since coming to Port Townsend,

N0rgaard has honed her weaving
skills and established herself as a

See TAPESTRY, Back Page
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"Freja" is one'of the large tapestries woven by Port Townsend artist Inge N0rgaard now on display at 
the Franklin House Gallery. It depicts a Nordic myth, in which a beautiful woman's most prized 
possession, a necklace, is stolen by dolphins sent by the ge>d Odin. A native of Denmark, N0rgaard 
apprenticed with three master weavers in Europe. · 
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